Acquired lysosomal storage caused by frequent plasmapheresis procedures with hydroxyethyl starch.
Hydroxyethyl starch (HES) solutions have largely replaced conventional plasma expanders such as human albumin and colloidal fluids. Only a few side effects have been reported and mainly concern pruritus or blood coagulation disorders. Excessive HES exposure can result in diffuse tissue storage and accumulation with foamy appearing macrophages which produce the enzyme chitotriosidase (CT). In case of massive tissue storage, this enzyme activity can reach levels comparable to those of Gaucher disease. In this single-center retrospective analysis of 11 consecutive patients receiving large amounts of HES for chronic plasmapheresis, plasma CT activity was investigated. Five patients receiving chronic intermittent plasmapheresis with conventional plasma expanders served as controls. Plasma CT activity was measured and plotted against creatinine clearance. Where available, marrow aspirate was analyzed with light microscopy to detect foamy macrophages. One patient developed a lysosomal storage disease and was examined extensively. Conventional plasma expanders did not alter plasma CT activity. In patients with impaired renal function, frequent plasma replacement with HES resulted in an increase in plasma CT activity. In the patient with the acquired lysosomal storage disease, massive tissue infiltration with activated foamy macrophages was observed. The phagocytic capacity in this patient, however, did not seem to be altered. Patients with impaired renal function receiving large amounts of HES exhibit an increase in plasma CT activity. Because excessive HES exposure can result in an acquired lysosomal storage disease, this should be avoided in chronic plasmapheresis procedures.